
Our company is hiring for a manager, customer marketing. To join our growing
team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for manager, customer marketing

Work closely with our Customer Account Manager team and arm them to be
successful by delivering customer intelligence, create sales enablement
programs, and provide expertise and programs to help them identify
opportunities to sell
Work closely with PND and MND BU Heads on a channel strategy for their
brands in chemist outlets
Continually evaluate opportunities to maximize efficiencies within the CBD
team
Review and rebuild email acquisition strategy, including segmentation and
A/B testing to optimize the channel
Be a credible expert in our marketing and channel strategies and plans and
roles and responsibilities across the division, to allow you to use your
judgement in reviewing and handling queries / requests for Marketing
support
Build exceptional relationships with key stakeholders across Sainsbury’s and
the broader Group, establishing yourself as the first port-of-call for any
queries or requests
Understand the existing processes, ways of working and priorities of the
Marketing departments across the Sainsbury’s Group, to enable you to
identify and sell-in a new way of working which blends best-practice from
across the business
Be ambitious and tenacious in setting goals for the future planning of
customer activity across Sainsbury’s Group, but breaking these goals down

Example of Manager, Customer Marketing Job
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Engaging stakeholders to secure buy-in to your vision for the future planning
of customer activity across the Sainsbury’s Group, and agreement to
executing that vision
Responsible for the strategic program management for specialized customer
segments, leading a virtual team to help execute each demand generation
strategy

Qualifications for manager, customer marketing

Proven track record of developing and managing customer relationships at a
senior level
Data experienced
Demonstrated experience of managing multiple BTL agencies across multiple
campaigns
BA/BS marketing degree of equivalent qualification
Experience managing integrated customer lifecycle marketing plans and/or
CRM programs with preference
Experience managing customer relationship marketing programs preferably
within a B2B company with a subscription based model and/or creative
marketing agency


